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人間工学的体内力源能動義肢手部の開発・研究
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本研究は，体内力源能動義肢の手部の開発を目的としたものであるー能動義肢手部の開発・研究に先立

ち，1)市販の能動義肢手部の問題点を探るための力学的検討， 2)人における掴み動作時の栂指運動分析

の検討，を行ったζ

1)においては，微細な運動を制御するために非常な困難を伴うことが認められたーまた， 2) において

は，手先部栂指の撰側外転と掌側外転の中間位への運動が必要なことを確認したご

以上の結果から，新しいタイフの能動義肢手部を開発し，これを随意開閉式手部と称した

キーワード:体内力源能動義肢手部，随意開大手部，随意閉鎖手部，動作分析 3次元分析，筋電図
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Introduction 

Rehabilitation engineers have successfully cooper-

ated with medical rehabilitation teams in improving 

the qu孔lityof life of the physically disabled through 

their welfare-related products， most outstand-

ingly，prostheses and braces. 

Another example of cooperation， is the develop-

ment of an externally-powered upper-extremity 

prosthesis. Although there are many skillfully madc 

prostheses， the upper extremity amputee patients 

rarely use them. Dr.Suzuki reports that such equip-

ment， designed by researchers to suit their tastes， do 

not mcasure up to the real nceds of thc uppcr-

cxtrcmity amputec patients. 

ln orucr to develop an internally powered fimctional 

prosthetic hand th礼tamputcc patients can use casily， 

we analyzcd hy electromyogram the upper-cxtrcmity 

musclllar movcment of grasping. We stlldied how thじ

upper--extremity proximal musclllar movむment

chan包出札sthe wrist joint moves， as wdl as heedl九l

our altention 10 thllmb movements Ihat compcnsatc 

f()r a fixeu wristjoint. We simultaneously checked the 

graspinεmovement and later dynamically analyχed礼

commercialized internally-powcred functional pros 

thetic hand. We used a threc-dimensional video OD) 

to anaJyzc grasping action. 

As a reslllt of this rcsearch series， we develored an 

internally-powered functional prosthetic hand ll'はing

pwce. 

Method 

1. Oynamic analysis of the functional prosthetic 

hand. 

a:Equipments to measure traction force of control cable 

We measured the traction power with the control 

cable of the internally-powered functional prosthetic 

hand， the uistance between the thumb and the index 

finger and between the thumb and the index and 

midule fingers， and the change of pinch powcr. 

The ten kinds of internally-powcred fimctional 

prosthetic hands consist of nine kinds of voluntarγ 

opening hands and a voluntmγclosing hand. 

We removcd the cosmetic-glove when we uid our 

measuremcnts. 

(1) The mcthod of me孔suringthe tr礼ctionpower ofthc 

control-cable and distances betwecn fingertips. 

The equipment ドig.l-a)lIscd和rmeasuring thc 

traction powcr of the control-cahlc is comrriscd of孔

rart that fixcs the hand and a handlc adding traction 

rower.八 sprin宮沢:alcwas inscrted hctween礼 cahlc

attachcd to thc handand the handlc to measurc trac 

tion rowcr. Thc‘ distancc hl'twcen tingertips w礼お

measurcd with calipcrs. By gradllally increasin広 the

traction powcr，wc observed thc responsc ofthe日rring

scalc lor l‘vcry Smm thc fingcrs changeu in distancο. 

Thl‘n， weぉtartedgradually loosening the tracti()n 

power 什omwhere the distance hl'tween the tingcrs 

W部 th什 ongest，and we ohserved the resron問。I'the

spring scale for cvery Smm the distancc betwcen the 

fingcr日changeu.

(2) ¥1casuremcnt of pinch power. 

ŝ Figurc l-h indicates，pinch powcr was ml'asured 

by having the "hand" pinch two vertical tabs on a rire 

attacheu to the spring scalc. We used a pllllcy to 

rcducc thc廿ictioninuuced hetwecn thc pipe and 

vertical tahs. 

b:Equipments to measure plnch power of functional prosthetic hand. 

Fig.l. Equipments to measure traction force of control cable 

and pinch power of functional prosthetic hand 
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When the subject pinched the two tabs，we meas 

ured the traction power. And we noted the response 

of the spnng scale tor every 5mm the tingers changed 

in distance. 

2. Electromyography (E.M.G.) of the upper-

extremity for grasping actions with the wrist 

joint and thumb in different positions 

Detai!ed accounts of the muscle that we electro-

myographed are given below: 

lch : Trapezius (upper tibers). 

2ch : Deltoid (anterior fihers). 

3じh: Deltoid (middle fihers). 

Ich : Biceps hrachii. 

5ch : Triceps hrachii. 

tich : Wri日textensors. 

7ch : Wrist tk味。rs.

(ch二 channe¥)

()ne normal subject was used lor the followin巴札、sts.

The suhject sat on aI2.0cm--high chair to grasp thじ

IO.()cm-diamじterdisk おじton a 5Y.5cm-high tahlc. 

Thl' Cυndition日()('Üll、以~ tl'stメareeL<; follows: 

1. Thl'日uhjl'てtgraspl'd the disks with the wrist joint 

i日ix恥t叫川当刊叶de川lt0 dじ伊℃じ凶パ by e礼t“勺I"on只Opponじnお 日刈p出lin川l

T川、'hiお tri七ialrepr じ5 じnts mOVlじ~me汀川nt u~お沿;ing e礼l1'0山nlじ:t川tion，礼tl

pro只汎the山sis(引|日マ刊iει.:2寸 l).

2. The subject again grasped these disks with a“L(川忠

Opponens Splint"; however， this time their wrist 
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a Wrist joints fixed. 

b Wrist joints are free. 

joints are Iree (Fig.2-h). c Wrist joints fixed and thumb movements are free. 

:L The只uhjectgnL<;pl'd these disks with the wrist joint 

fixl'd at () degrees by a“Long Opponens Splint"， Fig.2. Using Long Opponens Spl int. 

hut their thum~】 movements arc now frce (Fig.2-c). 

3. Kinetic analysis of grasping movements 

We analyzed each movement as shown in II 1 by 

usin広athree-dimensional video. 

The three-dimensional video analysis was made hy 

using two 8-millimeter video-cameras and personal 

computer. Figure 3 is a hlock diagram of a three-

dimensional video analysis system. 

The index markers were attached to the acromion， 

the lateral epicondyle of the humerus， the styloid 

process of the radius， the MP joint and nail of the 

index百nger，and the nail ofthe thumb. 

We analyzed the subject' s grasping of a disc placed 

at 30.0cm in仕ontof the suhject. 

Result 

1. Oynamic analysis (T able.1 ) 

Figure 4-a indicates the characteristics of Hand 

No.2. All throughout the process， pinch power was 

maintained at above 2kg and always higher than the 

8回国 v i deo camera 8mm video camera 

personal co田puterwi th caputure-board 

Fig.3. Block diagra田 ofa three司 di田ensionalvideo analysis system. 
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l faC tlun pOWl'r. 

へおけledistance bl'twel'n tingertips may be alfected 

oy suotle changes in traction power， it is difticult to 

じりntrolthe delicate movements. 

f¥s pinch power declines whm the distance oetween 

the tingertips is separated oy more than 30mm， it is 

dilticult to grasp larger objects. 

The pinch power 01' hands nllmherl'd :に1，3，8and 9 

is small (ドig.l-o:¥0.8)，and rnorL' traction power is 

necessary tur operation. The expl、riml'ntshowed 

that the small pinch power with the hands c¥osed 

prcsents a dynamic problem. '1'0 conc¥llde， suhtle 

adjllstment 01' the traction pOWl'r is nl'cessary to 

control the distance Ol'tweL'n tingertips.¥，1 orL'over， 

rl'lativdy great traction powじris reljUifL'd to contro¥ 

thl' hands. It has ;USO oL'en di.scoverl'd that pinch 

powL'r oecomes smaUer with thεhandsじloscdthan 

when they are oliL'ned. 

2. Kinetic analysis of grasping movements (Figs.5 

and 6) 

Figure 3 is a仕ontview 01'孔 thrl'ピ-dimensionalvideo 

analysis， represented in a stick pictllrl¥ 

[n 1， togethl了rwith thL' devation movement o!' thc 

elhow joint， intじrnalrntation 01' t he hllrnerus， elevation 

o!' the scapula and abduction 01' the shoulder joint. 

This action is孔じりmpensatoryaction to put thl、t()re-

arm in a pronated position; thl'n the tip of the thumb 

and thc tipοt' the opposing index and middle fingers 

bt>仁川TIl' paraUL'l to the surtitCl: o/" thL' dL明k.This is 

idl'ntical tοthe movement ()f・the 社Irt'、adyexist ing 

internally powert'd prosthL'sis. 

In ~， as Wl'U. theωmpensatnry moveml'nt of inter-

nal rotation ot・thピ humeruscan be recognized， even 

though it is more reducl'd than in 1 

[n :3， the叩 pearanceof the compen幼 torymove-

mcnt is the I正刊行tm孔rked()f all. 

No.2.Dor. v;o. M. 
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Tab.1 The traction force of control cable and pi nch power. the ser ies of 

mecanical dynamic analysis wer performed 10 utility prosthetic hand 

Traction force P inch power 

F i ngerti ps D istance 1 cm 3 cm 5 cm 1 cm 3 cm 5 cm 

No lIand 

Dor. S V /0 open 2.IKg 2.2Kg 3.3Kg 1.2Kg 1.0Kg 1.5Kg 

close 1.IKg 1.4Kg 2.2Kg 0.3Kg 0.3Kg 0.5Kg 

2 1 Dor. M V /0 open 1.IKg 2.IKg 1.9Kg 4.2Kg 4.3Kg 3.7Kg 

close 1.IKg 0.7Kg 0.5Kg 3.0Kg 2.8Kg 2.0Kg 

3 1 Dor. L V /0 open 5.7Kg 7.3Kg 7.0Kg 9.0Kg 4.9Kg 3.8Kg 

close 3.4Kg 4.5Kg 4.6Kg 3.0Kg 2.IKg 2.0Kg 

4 1 Rob. soft open 6.0Kg 8.0Kg 9.5Ke 7.IKg 6.0Kg 7.5Kg 

V/O clos巴 2.8Kg 3.3Kg 3.0Kg 0.6Kg 1.6Kg 2.9Kg 

5 1 Rob. M V /0 open 4.9Kg 7.8Kg 9.5Kg 

close 3.0Kg 4.2Kg 3.2Kg 

6 r Ott口 SV/O open 1.9Kg 2.8Kg 4.0Kg 1.5Kg 2.0Kg 2.8Kg 

close O.2Kg O.3Kg 1.2Kg 0.6Kg O.8Kg I.OKg 

7 1 Pass. V /0 open 2.4Kg 3.3Kg 4.4Kg 1.4Kg 2.0Kg 3.3Kg 

close 1.7Kg 2.2Kg 2.6Kg O.6Kg O.8Kg I.OKg 

81 seci<.M V/O open 日 3Kg 8.8Kg 8.9Kg 2.7Kg 3.5Kg 3.6Kg 

close 1.7Kg 2.4Kg 2.3Kg 0.6Kg OKg 1.2Kg 

91 seci<.P V/O open 4.4Kg 6.5Kg 8.8Kg 1.4Kg 2.0Kg 3.3Kg 

close 8Kg 2.5Kg 3.4Kg 0.6K日 1.1Kg I.OKg 

10 Sier V/C open 2.7Kg 2.8Kg Locl< Lock 

cl口se 2.4Kg 2.2Kg Lock Lock 

No.8.Beck. M. V/O 
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Oynamic analysis of the functional prosthetic hand 
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検問
Wrist joints fixed and thumb 

movements are free. 

C Wrist joints are free. B 
Wrist jOints fixed. 

A 

3 Oimansion analysis of upperextremity movement. 

In 3， we see that although孔tthe beginning of the 

movement the tr孔peχiusmuscle displayed 孔ctivity，

during the action of grasping this muscle does not act 

hardly at alI. 

Thus， on the hasis of the muscle action potential 

too， we were able to estimate that to eliminate limita-

tions of thumb movements，礼 mechanismwhich allows 

lor礼 radialahduction movement is superior to other 

mechanisms. 

1. Newly-developed VoluntarγOpening and Closing 

HandCV.O.C.Hand) 

Thc traditional hands are controllcd volun-

tary aga i ns t the ten日ionof springs and elast i仁

bands. '1、hisresistance of'ten causes di fficul ty 

in governing the hand. 

We made the voluntary opening孔ndc losing 

hand through experimcnt to improve the dynamic 

advantages of the hand without using the 

tcnsion of springs and elastic hands. 

Discussion 

ドi&.5

From the preced ing observ孔tion， we concl uded 

th礼t the compensatory movement of the arm 

proximal part is prevented either by moving the 

wrist or by inducing radial 礼bducti on of the 

thumh. 

¥evertheless， with internally powerι叶 prostheses，it 

is dillicult to exert voluntary control upon the pros-

thctic wrist joint. 

The aじtionpattern which induces radial abduction 

01' the thumb gives risc to a comparatively less com-

pensatory movcment. This fhct led us to the recogni-

tion that it was very important to develop a mecha-

nism in thc internally powered prosthetic hand which 

would induce a radial ahduction movement of the 

thumh. 

¥;ext， if we examine the Electromyography (FigJi)， 

we scc that in ~)， the muscle action of the shoulder-

scapula girdle was smaller than in 1 and 2. 

In 1， thc muscle action potential of thc shouldcr 

girdle can be observed. This is consistcnt with thc 

results of the three-dimcnsional analysis. 

In 2， as well， the same pattern is indicated. 
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This voluntary opening and closing hand uses the 

opposition movement of the thumb and index and 

middle fingers (Fig.7). We call it a treeてjaw-check.

The movements 01' the ring and 1ittle fingers are linked 

with that of the index and middle fingers to make 

palmar side touch of the hand largcr and to provide 

friction when grasping a glass. The opcning thumb is 

positioned in thc middle range of radial abduction and 

palmar ahduction to reduce the compensational 

movement of shoulder and elhow joints. The fingers 

are controlled by two pairs of c礼hles.Thesc cahlcs 

turn the iJ.Ocm-diameter disk and lead the fingcrs 

movemcnts. 

a Closing 

b Opening 

Fig.7 VOluntary Opening and Closing Hand 

2. Evaluation of Voluntary Opening and Closing 

Hand 

The question to he discussed is the relationship of 

traction power to pinch powcr in our tri孔1control 

C礼ble.

Figure H shows that traction power is dircclory 

proportion孔1to pinch power. From this viewpoint， one 

may say that the patients using this voluntary opcninε 

and c10sing h孔ndcan easily change pinch powcr con-

sciously. Furthermore，the patients can feel thc hard-

ncss ()f the ohject that he/ she wil¥ grasp， through the 

cahle. 

V.O.C hand 

Pinch power Pinch power 

f<ig.8 

←一一一・withcover 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 kg 

C105 ing cab1 e 

The r巴lationbetween traction force and pinch power of 
control cable on Voluntary Qpening and Closing IIand 
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Abstract 

Bulletin of Hiroshima Prefectural College of Health and Welfare 3 (1) 49-55 199i 

Research and Development of Internally-Powered Functional 
Prosthetic Hand based on Ergonomics. 

Akira OTSUKAキ1，Mitsuhisa SHIOKAWA本1，Michele EISEMANN SHIMIZU *1， 

and Masahiro GOTO柁

*1 Department of Physical Therapy， Hiroshima Prefedural College of Health and Welfa.re 

*2 Aino Sc hool of Health and Weltare Sciences 

The purpose ofthis study was develop an internally-powered functional prosthetic hand. To study the function of 

the prosthetic hand， we conducted the following series of tests: 1) research on the dynamic features of 

commercialized functional prosthetic hands， 2) analysis of the movement of the thumb in grasping actions. In the 

first series， we concluded that delicate control of the hand is so difficult that a patient has to have quite strong 

power. Second analysis showed that the prosthetic hand needs an additional function in mid-range movements， 

including radial abduction and palmar of abduction. These results have brought about the development of a new type 

of functional prosthetic hand. This new prosthetic hand was named the“Voluntary Opening and Closing (V.O.C.) 

Hand". 

Key words : internally-powered functional prosthetic hand， voluntarγopening hand， voluntary closing hand， 

dynamic analysis， three-dimensional analysis， electromyography 
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